Introduction
In this chapter, we discuss an approach for identification of user types in virtual worlds. A popular form of the virtual world is a massively multiplayer online game (MMOG). MMOGs provide fast-growing online communities [1] , and managing a large-scale virtual community implies many challenges, such as identification of user types, social structures, and virtual economic mechanisms [2] . In this chapter, we address the challenge on identification of user types. It is very important to grasp users' needs and to satisfy them through furnishing appropriate contents for each user or each specific group of users.
In virtual worlds, four user types are typically identified by their characteristics, namely, "killer," "achiever," "explorer," and "socializer" [3] . Killer-type users just want to kill other users and monsters with the tools provided. Achiever-type users set their main goal to gather points or to raise levels while the explorertype user want to find out interesting things about the virtual world and then to expose them. Socializer-type users are interested in relationships among users. Following this categorization, a typical use of user-type identification results can be depicted as in Fig. 1 . In this figure, users are categorized into predefined types based on appropriate selected features from the logs, and are provided contents according to their favorites. Thereby, the users should enjoy the virtual world more and hence stay longer. As a first step toward use of real virtual world data, we demonstrate our approach using a PC cluster-based MMOG simulator.
The work presented in this chapter is divided into two phases, namely, modeling and identification. In the modeling phase, many types of user agents with different characteristics are modeled using the above MMOG simulator. By user agents, we mean agents that imitate user characters in real MMOGs. The user agents reside in and migrate among multiple worlds, each world running on a PC node. A world also accommodates monsters, representing nonplayer characters in real MMOGs, that can kill (or be killed by) user agents.
In the identification phase, the task is to correctly identify the type of a given user agent from its log. To perform this task, two technical issues are discussed. The first one is feature selection, namely, selection of input features from log data. The other one is classifier selection, namely, selection of a classifier for identifying a given user agent to a particular type based on the selected input features.
MMOG Simulator and Agent Modeling
The PC cluster-based MMOG simulator that we use is Zereal [4] . Zereal is a multiagent simulation system [5] . It can simulate multiple worlds simultaneously, running each world on a different PC node. Figure 2 shows the architecture of Zereal. It is composed of one master node and multiple world nodes. The master node collects the current status (world model) of each world and forwards this information to a client computer for visualization or data analysis. A world node simulates all objects such as user agents and monster agents. Other objects include food items and potion items for recovering stamina, and key items for opening a door in order to leave the current world.
In the version of Zereal that we licensed from the Zereal developing team, three types of user agents, namely, Killer, Markov Killer, and Plan Agent, are provided. Each type has six common actions, namely, Walk, Attack, PickFood, PickPotion, PickKey, and LeaveWorld, but each type is designed to have different behavior described as follows: • Killer puts the highest priority on killing monsters.
• Markov Killer gets as many items as possible to be stronger. User agents of this type also kill monsters, but attack monsters according to the corresponding state-transitional probability.
• Plan Agent finds a key and leaves the current world.
Killer, Markov Killer, and Plan Agent correspond to, to some extent, "killer," "achiever," and "explorer," respectively, as described earlier.
To observe activities in the artificial societies, visualization tools are crucial for jj (MASs). We have developed such a tool called ZerealViewer.
Although not yet fully functioned, a screen shot of the ZerealViewer when one world is simulated is shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 shows a typical virtual world log sent to the client from the master node for data analysis. The first and the second columns in the log indicate the simulation time steps and the real clock time, respectively. The third column shows the agent identifier numbers with the most upper digit(s) indexing the current world node. The fourth column represents agent actions, and the fifth and sixth columns show the coordinates in the world before and after such actions, respectively. The last column gives information on the types of agents.
User Identification
User identification of a given user agent is performed merely from its log. In our case, although type information is already available in the log, this information is not used.
Feature Selection
Two types of sequences, action sequences and item sequences, are generated by different algorithms. Action sequences [6] are generated from log data by extraction of action information. Items sequences [7] are generated by the following algorithm: • For monster items, if a user agent attacks a particular monster, add one monster item to the item sequence of that user agent. If the user agent attacks the same monster many times, only one monster item is added. • For food, potion, and key items, if a user agent picks food, potion, or key, add one food, potion, or key item to the item sequence of that user agent, respectively. • For door items, if a user agent leaves the world through a door, add one door item to the item sequence of that user agent. Figures 5 and 6 show the resulting action sequences and item sequences, respectively. In addition, tables 1 and 2 show the relative frequencies of user agent actions and user agent items, respectively. Because the tendencies of agent behaviors can be seen from the frequencies of action sequences and item sequences, it is possible to identify user agents based on this kind of information.
We apply the following algorithm to action sequences to generate the input features for a classifier discussed in the next section. The feature-selection algorithm for the item sequences is the same as the one above, except that action is replaced by item, and performed is replaced by acquired. Tables 3, 4 , and 5 show typical results of steps I, II, and III, respectively, for both action features and item features.
Classifier Selection
Here we adopt adaptive memory-based reasoning (AMBR) as the classifier in our experiments. AMBR [8] 
is a variant of memory-based reasoning (MBR).
Given an unknown data to classify, MBR [9] performs majority voting of the labels (user types in our case) among the k nearest neighbors in the training data set, where the parameter k has to be decided by the user. On the contrary, AMBR is MBR with k initially set to 1; when ties in the voting occur, it increments k accordingly until ties are broken. Figure 7 depicts the concept of AMBR with three types of data represented by circles, triangles, and squares. To predict the type of unknown data represented by the cross, the procedure attempts to find the nearest neighbor (Fig. 7a) , but a tie occurs with two circles and two squares. According to the procedure, after neglecting the triangle type that is not in the tie, k is increased to 5 (Fig. 7b) by which five circles and three squares are found in the next step. Finally the unknown data is predicted as a circle. 
Experiments
Any classifier should be able to correctly identify unknown data not seen in the training data. This ability is called generalization ability. To approximate the generalization ability, we use the leave-one-out method [10] . In the leave-one-out method, supposing that the total number of available data is M, first, data number 1 is used for testing and the other data are used for training the classifier of interest. Next, data number 2 is used for testing and the other data are used for training the classifier. The process is iterated a total of M times. In the end, the averaged recognition rate for test data is computed, and is used to indicate the generalization ability of the classifier. For experiments, log data were generated by running ten independent Zereal games with 500 simulation-time steps. In each game, we simulated 100 user agents of each type, 100 monsters, and 100 items for each of the other objects. For the generated log data, we conducted the feature selection algorithms discussed in the previous section, and obtained the input features to AMBR for each sequence type. Figure 8 shows the recognition rates, indicating the generalization ability, for each type of input feature over ten Zereal games. Based on these results, we performed hypothesis test (t-test) for the difierence in the recognition rates with 99% confidence. The resulting t value and P value are -4.54 and 0.07%, respectively. As a result, the difierence in the recognition rates is statistically significant, and the item-based features outperform the action-based features in terms of generalization ability. 
Conclusions
In this chapter we have presented an efiective approach for identification of user types in virtual worlds. Two types of input features were discussed, action-based features and item-based features. The former type uses the information on the frequency of each type of action that each user performed. The latter one uses the information on the frequency of each type of item that each user acquired. AMBR, adopted as the classifier, could successfully identify the type of unknown user agents. In addition, it could give higher performance with the item-based features. In future work, we plan to conduct experiments using agents with more complicated behaviors and to investigate use of order information in either action sequences or item sequences. Eventually, we will apply our findings to real virtual world data. 
